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Item 1.01.

Entry into Material Definitive Agreement

On April 5, 2021, Netlist, Inc. (the “Company”) entered into a Strategic Product Supply and License Agreement (the “License Agreement”) and Product Purchase
and Supply Agreement (the “Supply Agreement”) with SK hynix Inc., a corporation formed and existing under the laws of the Republic of Korea (“SK hynix”).
Both agreements have a term of 5 years. Under the License Agreement, (a) Netlist has granted to SK hynix fully paid, worldwide, non-exclusive, non-assignable
licenses to certain of its patents covering memory technologies and (b) SK hynix has granted to Netlist fully paid, worldwide, non-exclusive, non-assignable
licenses to its patent portfolio. In addition, the License Agreement provides for the settlement of all pending intellectual property proceedings between Netlist and
SK hynix, and the parties have agreed to collaborate on certain technology development activities. Netlist will receive a payment of $40,000,000 in connection
with the entry into the License Agreement. The Supply Agreement entitles Netlist to purchase up to $600,000,000 of SK hynix memory products during the term of
the Supply Agreement.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
NETLIST, INC.

Dated: April 6, 2021

By:
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/s/ Gail M. Sasaki
Gail M. Sasaki
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

